
St. John the Baptist Catholic Church 

September 25, 2016 

26th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

MASS INTENTION: 

Saturday, September 24th: 

Mass for the People  

Sunday, September 25th:                

SJTB Knights of Columbus 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -                                

TODAY’S READINGS: 

First Reading:                                 

Amos 6: 1A, 4-7 

Responsorial Psalm:                          

Praise the Lord,                                      

who lifts up the poor.  

(Psalm 14 6:7, 8-9, 9-10) 

Second Reading:                                    

1 Timothy 6: 11-16 

Gospel Acclamation:                       

Though our Lord Jesus Christ 

was rich, he became poor, 

so that by his poverty you might 

become rich.  

(CF. 2 Corinthians 8:9) 

Gospel:                                             

Luke 16:19-31 
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Parish Office Assistant: Myrna Porras 

 

Masses: Sat., 5:00pm (English) & Sun., 10:00am (English)                                                                

Confessions by Appointment 

Office Hours: Monday—Friday, 9:00am - 1:00pm 
 

Rectory (Fr. David’s Home):                                                              

3323 86th Street, Lubbock, TX 79423                             

CHOIR REHEARSALS 

Thursday Evenings 

October 6th  & October 20th 

7:00-8:00pm 

We invite all those who are              

interested in participating in the 

music ministry to attend these                  

rehearsals for the formation of a                       

Saturday Mass Choir.  

For more information,                    

please contact Leslie Dutton                  

at 806-544-8661                               

or lessing31@outlook.com  

 

SAFE ENVIRONMENT 

PROGRAM TRAINING 

Saturday, Oct. 1st  

Time: 9:00 a.m. 

Catholic Renewal Center 

MJS Hall 

For more information, please 

contact Alicia Alvarez at  

792-3943 OR  

REGISTRATIONS FOR 

SMALL FAITH GROUP 

After Weekend Masses 

September 24th & 25th 

The Spiritual Life Committee 
invites you to register to lead 

or participate in small, faith-
sharing groups. The groups 

will follow the book entitled  
Becoming a Praying Person 
over the span of six weeks. 

Groups will begin to meet the 

week of October 2nd.  

If you are interested in signing 

up to participate or to lead a 

small-faith group, please                

contact Sybille Neuber at                 

392-3860 or email                       

sneuber6@gmail.com 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 

 

ANNOINTING OF THE SICK 

MASS 

Tuesday, Oct. 18, 6 p.m. 

OCTOBER MERCY DAY 

Meal with Homeless at  

Grace Campus 

Sunday, Oct. 16 

ALL SAINTS DAY MASS 

Tuesday, Nov. 1, 5:30 p.m. 

FALL FESTIVAL 

November 6 , 2016 



Dear Friends of St. John the Baptist, 

     In last Sunday’s bulletin, I began a reflection on forming con-

sciences for faithful citizenship, and promised to hone in on some 

moral imperatives that should guide how we, as Catholics, vote. The 

Catholic Bishops of the United States underscore that every Catholic 

should take into consideration the following: 

 - The ongoing destruction of over 1 million innocent, human 

 lives each year by abortion. 

 - Physician-assisted suicide  

 - The redefinition of marriage, the vital cell of society, by the 

 courts’ political bodies, and increasingly by American culture 

 itself. 

 - The excessive consumption of material goods and the de-

 struction of natural resources which harm, both the environ-

 ment and the poor.  

 - The deadly attack on fellow Christians, and religious minori-

 ties throughout the world. 

 - The narrowing redefinition of religious freedom, which 

 threatens both individual conscience and the freedom of the 

 Church to serve. 

 - Economic policies that fail to prioritize the poor at home, or 

 abroad. 

 - A broken immigration system, and a world-wide refugee  

 crisis. 

 -Wars, terror, and violence that threaten every aspect of               

 human life. 

This is further emphasized when Catholics are reminded about the 

importance of defending the sanctity of human life from the moment 

of conception until natural death by promoting religious freedom, by 

defending marriage, by feeding the hungry and housing the home-

less, by welcoming the immigrant and protecting the environment. 

     As election time begins to draw near, I think you can tell from last 

Sunday’s bulletin and this reflection that I will resist telling you, our 

parishioners, how you should vote. In all honesty, being a priest does 

not disqualify you from having strong, political opinions. Nor does it 

exempt you from having political leanings. Nevertheless, my deep 

respect for your own, personal liberty compels me to refrain from 

telling you how to exercise your own conscience. But what I can en-

courage you, and all members of our parish family to do, is exercise 

your God-given right, indeed the rights given us by the Constitution 

of the United States, to study the issues, to apply Catholic values in 

light of the issues, and to vote.  

Sincerely in Christ,                                                                                    

Fr. David 

PRAYER INTENTION LIST                                                         

Week of September 4, 2016  

Healing & Good Health                                            

-Dusty Balderas    -Andrew Reyna 

-Mary Salazar            -Jason Mata 

-Andrea Garcia    -Martha Salazar 

-Karter Salazar         -Irma Saenz 

-Michael D. Reyna  -Mike R.Garcia 

-Jesse Castilleja      -Hector Florez 

-Patsy Paz                    -Erica Paz 

Yajayra Marin    -Kathy Fitzpatrick   

-Michelle Olivarez 

-Gonzalez Family 

-Ortiz Family 

-Hortencia Valenciano  

–Michelle Olivarez 

-Arthur Angelo Casiraghi 

-John William Garcia    

 

General                                      

—Letty Rodriguez –Jean Morrison 

-Adrian & Rosalinda Jimenez 

Birthday 

-Javier Perez              -Lalo Perez 

Sra. Calderon 

 

Eternal Rest                                           

-Andres and Margarita DeLeon+ 

-Luis and Antonio Valenciano+ 

-Eli Paz 

-All the faithful departed + 

VISIT OUR PARISH WEBSITE: 

WWW.STJOHNBAPTISTLBK.ORG 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There once was a rich man, and at 

his gate lay the beggar Lazarus. 

Luke 16: 19-31 


